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Address By G. Alfred Palmer Highlights
All-College Career Day Held On Tuesday

G. Alfred I'almcr, personnel director of Joseph Home Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, opened Allegheny's second annual Career Day
with his keynote address in Chapel Tuesdaymorning.

Emphasizing that there have been few other periods in his-
tory when so many confusing elements werepresent in establish-
ing the criteria for choosing a career, Mr. Palmer told students,
"You will leave cellege to enter a
tight labormarket where there will
be spirited competition for your
services."

"Don't be glamorized by a job,"
he warned,'"but talk to these people
who can tell you all the dirty de-
tails of a specific occupation. Be
certain that you know all the bad
things as well as the good."

Mr. Palmer, a graduate of Alle-
gheny in the class of 1926, and a
member of the board of directors
of the alumni association, said,
"Turn to the job for which you're
best fitted. The most pathetic cases
are those where people have been
driven by social and family pressure
into jobs for which they have no
talent. It is more important to be
a happy ditch-digger than an un-
happy worker in a more learned
profession. A heartening fact in
this regard is that there is a grow-
ing understanding of the dignity of
labor . . . ."

(.Continued on Page 3)

IRC Will Represent
Liberia At Model UN
Assembly This Month

The IRC will represent the coun-
try of Liberia at the Model UN
Assembly to be held at Beaver Col-
lege, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania,
March 29, 30, and 31.

Allegheny IRC delegates, Chuck
Cochener, Len Rubin, Anne Boyer,
Barb Bounds, John Robinson, Pat
Alston, Fred Brown, and Rick
Kozicki, are learning the Liberian
position on UN questions and pre-
paring their resolutions for the As-
sembly.

There will be no formal meeting
of the IRC this week.

Staff Member Reports From Washington;
Cites Tours, Hearings, Senate Activity

by Jack Barrows
It would certainly be difficult to exhaust the possibilities of

novel things to do, and places to see here in the nation's capital.
I'vebeen here for four weeks now and have only begun to tap the
vast number of touristattractions. Among the places I've visited
are:Washington Monument, Arlington Cemetery, Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier, one building of the Smithsonian Institute.
the National Art Gallery, the F.8.1,
and Supreme Court Buildings, the
Library of Congress with its 16
million volumes, the Department of
the Interior, and the Voice of
America studios

At the Senate Office Building last
week Ivisited the hearings of the
Joint Armed Forces and Foreign
Relations Committee concerning
the issue of troops going to Europe.
Both General Marshall and Secre-
tary of State Acheson testified, and
both impressed me very much. The
Senate members also appeared to
be favorably impressed. Iwas very
much awed by the battery of movie
and television cameras which cover-
ed one whole corner of the room.

At a hearing of the House Ways
and Means Committee, Mr. Eric
Johnston and the humorous and
very capable Mr. Michael DiSalle
testified in favor of new and
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Paul W. Johnston, '14
Appoints Committee For
Area Development Drive

Paul W. Johnston, '14, President
of the Erie Railroad and National
General Chairman of the Allegheny
College Development Program, has
appointed the following committee
for the drive to be conducted in the
Meadville area. <

General Chairman for Meadville
and the surrounding territory is
Robert S. Bates, '31, Editor of The
Tribune-Repubican. Robert W.
Thomas, '12, President of the Mc-
Crosky Tool Corporation, serves as
Advance Gift Chairman. Vice
Chairmen for this district are Mrs.
Lee D. McClean, Dr. Allen B. Ed-
wards, Clair A. Jackson, William H.
Williams, Frank Layng, Paul E.
Hill, and Raymond P. Shafer.

The Advance Gift phase of the
Meadville campaign will get under
way with a kickoff dinner, to be held
in Brooks Hall on April 11. The
General Campaign will open ats

Kingsley Hall in Stone Metho-
dist Church on April 30.

IFC Song Fest
A male ensemble and quartet song

fest, sponsored by the Inter-Frater-
nity Council, will be held in Ford
Memorial Chapel on March 16 at
8:15 p.m.

Phi Gams, Phi Psis, Delts, Phi
Delts, Chi Rhos, the "Hash-House
Four," and two freshmen groups
have entered quartets in the contest,
while Sig, Delt, Phi Delt, and Phi
Gam ensembles will participate in
the affair.

higher taxes. Both seemed to be
fully acquainted with the jobs to
which they were recently appointed,
for they were able to reel off great
amounts of facts and' figures with
little or no reference to charts or
notes.

Here are a few facts that I've
picked up in my travels and jotted
down in my litle blue book: Eric
Johnston said that price controls
will get stiffer . ..Wool prices will
go much higher before the year's
end .. . Mr. Johnston also hoped
to end price controls in two to three
years, barring change in the inter-
nationalscene. .. Mr.DiSalle stated
that consumer prices will go up
again as much in the period from
now until July as they have since
last June. Price controls now being
put on won'treally be effective until
about June or July.
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Dean's Honor Roll
Lists 28 Freshmen

The Freshman Honor List, in-
cluding all freshmen with averages
above £5, has been released by the
Dean's Office:

Riesenman, Patricia 92.72
Ollmann, Mary 92.11
Smith, Nancy 90.41.
Edstrom, Barbara 89.81
Voges, Barbara 89.00
Segal, John 88.78
Huston, Ann 88.67
Lawson, John 87.81
Mullenix, Gladys 87.59
Mitchell, Jane 86.94
Bennett, Mary 86.71
Levitt, Monte 86.65
MacEwen, Mary 86.47
Brown, Jacelyn 86.44
Mitchell,Lynne 86.40
Smith, James 1 86.18
Howarth, Cynthia 85.88
Secor, Georgia 85.82
Whaley, Judith 85.69

. Johnson, Virginia : 85.59
Uhrich, Richard 85.56
Rubin, Leonard 85.39
Hawkins, Ruth 85.38
Lindbeck,Mary 85.35
Blackman, Carol 85.20
Zulch, Muriel 85.19
Buehler, Dorothy 85.13
Stone, Walker 85.06

All-College Dance To
Be Given Saturday In
Conjunction With WSSF

WSSF will sponsor an All-Col-
lege dance, entitled "Stairway to
the Stars", in Brooks Hall Satur-
day evening, March 10, from 9:00 to
12:00.

Music for the dance, to which the
girls are requested to wear dressy
dresses, will be supplied by Jimmy
Edwards and his Band. Enter-
tainment will be provided by the
"crud room" quartet.

During intermission there will be
ah auction similiar to the one held
in the Chapel as a part of last year's
WSSF drive. Included among the
services to be offered for sale 'are:

the job of president for a day, Mr.
B's duties as Brooks Hall mailman
for a day, a few late permissions, a
serenade from the "crudroom"quar-
tet, and various teachers' services.

Couples attending the dance will
be asked to contribute sixty cents
to the WSSF.

The committee for the dance is
composed of Jane Walker, chair-
man, Sue Smoot, Ann Williams, and
Pat Truxell.

Registrar Announces
Scholastic Standings

Robert T. Sherman, Registrar,
has released the fraternity, sorority,
independent, and freshmen averages
for first semester. They are:

Women
Kappa Kappa Gamma 83.21
Alpha Gamma Delta 82.46
Alpha Xi Delta 81.34
Alpha Chi Omega 80.50
Kappa Alpha Theta 80.19
Sorority 81.62
Non-Sorority 81.77
Senior Women 83.70
Junior Women 82.22
Sophomore Women 80.06
Freshman Women 79.73
All Women _j 81.06

(Continued on page 3)

Curtain Rises On "Listen My Children"
Tonight At 8:15 Proceeds Go To WSSF

"Listen My Children", the all-college skit based on the
rhymes of Mother Goose, will be presented tonight at 8:15 in
the Meadville High School Auditorium. John Brydon will star
as Father Goose, while Jody Breeze will appear as one of his
goslings.

Advisor To Indian UN
Delegation Will Speak
Sunday Night At 6:30

Dr. Amiya C. Chakravarty, ad-
visor to the Indian delegationat the
United Nations, and a close friend
and counselor of Mahatma Ghandi,
will speak in the Chapel Oratory on
the "Indian and Asian Situation" on
Sunday, March 11. Due to trans-
portation difficulties, Dr. Chakra-
varty will speak at 6:30 p.m. rather
than 7:15 p.m.

Dr. Chakravarty has been a pre-
fessor of English at Madras Uni-
versity in Madras, India, and has
served as literary secretary to Dr.
Rabindranath Tagore for six years.
He taught English at HowardUni-
versity from 1948 to 1949. Since
then he has taught at Yaleand has
accepted an invitation to serve on
the faculty of the Institute of Ad-
vanced Studies at Princeton. He is
still an advisor to the Indian delega-
tion at the UN.

In constant demand as a lecturer,
Dr. Chakravarty has consented to
appear on the Allegheny campus in
spite of concluding a three day pro-
gram in Pittsburgh that same day.
Original impetus for Dr. Chakra-
varty's appearing on campus came
from the IRC,which has since been
joined by Philo-Franklin and ACA.
AH students and faculty members
are invited to attend.

Special Showing
Because of Dr. Amiya Chakravar-

ty's speech at 6:30 p.m. in the Ora-
tory this Sunday, March 11, the
Playshop has arranged for a second
showing of "Pygmalion" at 9:30
p.m. that night in addition to the
regular presentation at 7:30.

Facultymembers PatTanton and Lawrence Herman were snapped while
dancing last Friday night at the "RecordRamble"in Brooks Gym. The
happy couple had just won an involved contest known as the "Package
Dance", and their prizes were baby bonnets and lollypops.— Photo liyDamm

The senior skit, entitled "Mary
Had.. .", is a slapstick comedy de-
picting four years of the life of a
girl in a small college, the people
she meets, her activities and major
fields. Appearing in' the skit are:
Doric McQuistion as Mary, Chris
Ostergaard as narrator and director,
Bill Welch, Nan Smith, Pinkey
Hunt, Chuck Cochener, Barb Stacy,
Greta Samzelius, Ellie Reinehr,
Chuck Hollerman, Bill Schane,
George Mulfinger, Cliff Skinner,
Hal Hanson, Dick Dickenson, Bun-
ny Griffiths, George Fryling, Rink
Kofford, Kent Allison, Brook Tay-
lor, Jim O'Roark, Dave Eaton,
Nancy Luse, Wally Kingora, Sue
Johnson, Sandy McEwen, and Dave
Thoburn.

"Three Blind Mice" will be the
tfieme of the junior skit, portraying
college situations placed in different
settings. The story will be told in
pantomime with Rodg Seiler nar-
rating. The cast is as follows: the
three blind mice, Johnny Brydon,
Si Mountsier, and Biddy Merriman;
the farmer's wife, Sally Schwab;
Other mice, Lois Behrend, Connie
Flint, Nat Kenny, Glenn Jones,
Jacques Gouter, and Phil Choquette;
flower girl, Taffy Pyle; villain, Will
Dicome; hero, Bill Tillotson. Di-
rectors of the skit are Joan Mat-
thiessen and Bob Wurster.

(Continued onpage 6)

Coulston, Dunmire, Lewis
AUC Prexy Candidates

B. J. Coulston, Glenn Dunmire,
and Arnie Lewis were nominated
for the presidency of the Allegheny
Undergraduate Council at the regu-
lar meeting held Sunday evening,
March 4.

The nominating committee was
composed of Bette Massa, George
Mulfinger, Barbara Stacy, Bob
Damon, and Todd Taylor.
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Late Again Mr. Chips!
Classes at Allegheny no longer begin at the appointedhour!
Only alumni can tell you about the 11 o'clock class that be-

gan at 11 o'clock, for increasingly in the past few years faculty
members have seen fit to regard entrance to class anywhere from
one to five minutes late as a mark of intellectual distinction.

Although there are few students who will complain about the
tardiness of class openings, the disadvantageappears at the end
of the periodwhen the faculty member runs his class five minutes
overtime to make up for the late start. This in turn creates an
unfavorable schedule for each succeeding class.

There are some notorious faculty violators! On the other
hand, there are a few who still femain in the school of strict
punctuality. These members of the faculty are to be praised for
not having been converted to the ranks of the tardy.

The notorious violators maintain that it is the student who
holds up the beginningof class by conducting smokers and social
sessions in the halls until after the appointed hour. Inactuality,
however, the professor is at fault, for he is conducting the class
and the lecture begins when he is ready.

The situation is growing woTse. Although we do not men-
tion names, there are departments whose members are persistent
in their tardiness.

Staying after school is a cure for tardiness which is em-
ployed only in the lower levels of primary education. Since we
cannot subject the faculty to such childish punishment, we can
only mention their error, and request a better policy for begin-
ning classes on time.

You May Curtsy, Miss Keffer
For the first time in many years, The Kaldron has met its

deadline ! Instead of the hectic rush to get copy andphotographs
to the publisher as late as May, as was the case last year, the
yearbook staff, under the able direction of Editor Jane Keffer,
has made a marked advancement.

We congratulate our sister publication and its Editor for
making distribution in May a reality instead of anaccepted joke.
In past years the majoi^ty of students did not receive their year-
books until they returned for the fall semester. In these cases
the essence and timeliness of the publication, was lost.

Under Miss Keffer's leadership, The Kaldron has become
what it should be, a publication to be distributed before the end
of th school year. Barring any major catastrophe, The Kaldron
is scheduled for distribution on May 25. From all advance re-
ports we are looking forward not only to early distribution,but
an improvedpublication with a "new look".

And so, Miss Keffer, you may curtsy. To you and your
capable staff we extend congratulations for making May distri-
bution a promising reality.

The Battle Rages
The sidewalks and driveways on campus are losing popu-

larity. The recent ambulatory trend has been toward the crea-
tion of several unattractive short cuts which resemble ploughed
fields. Short cuts in every phase of activity are becoming more
commonplace, but weconsider their establishment across campus
a disgrace to the pride we should take in Allegheny's beauty.

We cite the track between Reis Library and Brooks drive-
way, the eroding path from the south sidewalk of Caflisch to
the North Main Street walk, the formation of a trail from Brooks
driveway to the north door of Bentley, and the cut from the
Prospect Street walk to the east door of Arter as the best ex-
amples.

The student body trudges on, like the soldier in Korea,
through mud. This is possibly good experience for some, but
this is not Korea. The educational battlefield of America still
attempts to maintain a semblance of beauty and grace, but the
battle is being lost at Allegheny.
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CAMPUSCAPERS
By

SAL & SPEED

Flash! Here's one from the RO
TC manual for you strategists: Gen-
eral Fite stormed the fort of Gen-
eral Forte. Fite was before Forte's
fort before Fortecould fightFite,but
Fite's unfortified fort enabled Forte
to fight Fite better than Fite fought
Forte. However, Fite fought Forte
until Forte took Fite's unfortified
fort and then how Forte fought
Fite! If Fite had fought Forte
before Forte's fortified fort instead
of Forte fighting Fite before Fite's
fort, then Forte and Fite might not
have fought!

Well, that wasn't so tough. It
only took us two days to decipher
who was where, when, and why.
How about you? Now we can
move on to our usual battlefront—
our own little Allegheny campus.

A freshman class-sponsoreddance,
"The Record Ramble", took place
in Brooks Gym last Friday night. A
lot of credit goes to the organizers
of this sensational shindig—

as any-
one who was there will tell you.
Entertainment was provided by
Warren Billings and Jack Rainer,
among others, while one of the
evening's highlights proved to be
the shoebox dance. This novelty
number was wonby Pat Tanton and
Larry Herman. Earlier in the even-
ing the Charleston was the thing
and many youngsters picked up the
know how. We liked the decora-
tions, too, including thebig, red rec-
ord on the door. Mighty sharp!

The Chi Rhos honored their
pledge class on Saturday night with
a Pledge Formal at the chapter
house. A five-piece band provided
the music for dancing and listening— and, as was to be expected, the
pledges received their proverbial
paddling. Chef Milt Merz outdid
himself by personalizing all the cup-
cakes for the pledges and their
dates. Also on the menu were tea
sandwiches and punch. And the
favors were gold, AXP-engraved
loving cups. It certainly was a nice
affair.

For this week we would like to
say that Carl Kalberkamp and Con-
nie Atwell have taken the BIG
STEP, whileJudy Smith and Chuck
Norquist have taken the BIGGER
STEP.

More Monsoon Mutterings: The
rain certainly played havoc iwith all
those on foot last Saturday night.... So you didn't want to bother
with the umbrella, huh? ....
Brooks' own Sun Valley is now
known as President's Row . .. .
Our best wishes to the departed
Bentley Belles, Ginny Porter,Elaine
Marg and Jean Thomas .... Con-
gratulations to our athletes Bud Mc-
Indoe and Chet Hearn for outstand-
ing performances .... And our
1951 Carnival is to be tabbed "Foot-
light Frolics" But don't forget
that "Listen My Children" comes
off tonight at the Meadville High
School Auditorium.... They're
singing "Easter Parade" in Brooks
Hall now

—
so the Bunny must be

coming .... And speaking of the
future, don't forget that March 15th
is speeding upon us. This means
you'll have to file, file—

not chisel,
that is, your income tax formbefore
the deadline.... Sid Eilston's car
goes without a push nowadays....
Haircutter Homer Wolfe proved he
can also play a mean trombone....
Let's not forget the WSSF drive—

dont pass the buck, give it!
Prof, of the Week: Philip M.

Benjamin, now known as glass-
breaker, who shoulderedhis way in-
to Arter 13. He really crashed the
class!

Bill Lawrence says that they had
to discontinue the Roman holidays
because of the overhead. The lions
were eating up the prophets.

We hope you liked this visual
message and that you'll continue to
cut those capers for us. Look for
this stuff right here next week.
'Til then—

Amen.

ALLEGHENY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Thurs.,March 8 "Listen, My Children" — Meadville High

School Auditorium— 8:00 p.m.
Fri.,March 9 Faculty-Student Basketball Game— Montgom-

ery Gym— 7-10 p.m.
"The Land of the Dragon"— Playshop— 7:30

p.m.
Sat., March 10 WSSF All-College Charity Dance— Brooks

Hall— 9-12.
Sun., March 11 Kappa Kappa Gamma Faculty Tea— 3-5 p.m.

Movie— "Pygmalion"— 7 :30 p.m.
Mon.,March 12 Foreign Cultures Hour Exam— 8:15 p.m.
Wed., March 14 SociologyIHour Exam— 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Student Recital— Ford Chapel— 8:15 p.m.
Thurs.,March 15 AWS St. Patrick's Day Dinner— Brooks Din-

ing Hall— 6-7:15 p.m.
Lecture— Emily Kimbrough— Ford Chapel—

8:15 p.m.
Fri.,March 16 Inter Fraternity Council Sing— Ford Chapel—

\ 7 :30p.m.
Delta Tau Delta House Party— Chapter House

—9-12.
Sat., March 17 WAA Intercollegiate Playcl^y— Montgomery

Gym and Pine Room— 12:30-5 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta Parents' Weekend.
Phi Delta Theta Party— Chapter House— 9-12.
Cwen Dance for freshmen— Phi Psi House—

8:30-12.
Commons Club Roller Skating Party— Joyland

—9-12.
Theta Chi Formal Pledge Danee— Chapter

House— 9-12.
Block A Club Dance— 9-12.

FILM
CALENDAR
March 9, 10 (Park)— Bedtime for

Bonzo, with Diana Lynn, Ronald
Reagan. To prove his theory that
environment has more influence on
character than heredity, a psy-
chology professor raises a chim-
panzee in his home.

"There's ,a certain fascination
about Bedtime for Bonzo . . . but
the monkey business does wear thin
after a bit. A person can look at a
chimpanzee bill and coo, ride a bi-
cycle, sit in a high chair, make faces
and faithfully obey his trainer in
other ways for just so long. Then
the willies begin to set in... The
picture is much less interested in
neuroses than it is in nonsense ...
Some scattered moments of the

(Continued on paste 5)

The Senior Sketchbook

Nova June Pierce... A local gal...Member of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma.. .During her sophomore year,
she was Secretary of her class ...
She likes almostany kind of music,
enjoys playing classical, dancing to
modern...Plays the flute...This
is her fourth year inBand, her third
in Sinfonietta». . . She has done
some of the Faculty and all of the
Senior Sketches for The Campus
this year . .. Nova is Art Director
of the Publications Board, in con-
nection with which she is doing the
cover for the next issue of The
Literary Magazine... Inher spare
time she does portraits of people.. .
In case you haven't guessed, she is
an art major . . . For her compre-
hensive she is illustrating a novel,
"The Just and the Unjust," by Coz-
zens.

LETTERS
To The Editor

Dear Sir
A Showdown skit for the senior

class entitled "The College That
Lived in a Shoe" was rejected by the
student powers that be as unfit to
be seen by the students, faculty,
alumni, and townspeople. This is
a most dismaying yet amusing in-
cident.

Two weeks ago we were asked if
we had enough devotion to the

senior class to sacrifice some of our
valuable time in preparing a script
for Showdown. We proudly con-
sented (amid tears). A complete
plot outline embodying the theme
was submitted to the powers that
be for their approval. As expected,
approval was given, including the

(Continued on page 3)

Joe Friedman . . . Hails from
Pittsburgh ... Is a history major
with journalistic learnings ... A
three-year member of the I.R.C....
Interested in music (any kind), he
has written three songs, plays piano. ..Is an accompanist for the Music
Department .. . Highlight of his
junior year was his participation in
the Washington Semester program
at The American University...Joe
spent last summer in France with
The Experiment in International
Living ... He has been on The
Campus staff for three years, Fea-
ture Editor for two ... Was on the
Editorial Board of the old Calliope... Three of his stories have been
published in Calliope and its suc-
cessor, The Literary Magazine...
He hopes to go to the Columbia
University Graduate School of
Journalism next fall.
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With "The Kaldron" safely wrappedup and on its way to the printers,
EditorJane Keffer sinks into an exhaustedstate of bliss in the Infirmary.
Miss IsabelWaterhouse sympathetically offers liquid nourishment.— -Photo by Damm

Letters
(Continued from page 2)

praise of a faculty member. In

high spirits we expanded the plot
outline into a completed script.

As far as we can determine, the
completed script was rejected on the

basis that it kids faculty members
and shows students drinking. Such
theatrics, we were told, are undesir-
able and should not be seen by a
mature audience interestedmerely in
being entertained. Now really,
people.

We admire the concern of the
powers that be for considering it
their duty to insure that Allegheny
be portrayed in a wholesomeaura
of purity. However, we feel that
this is a gross underestimationof the
intelligence and broadmindednessof
the faculty, students, alumni, and
townspeople. There is a portion of
humor in everyone's life situations
and personality. A script portraying
this portion is nof destructive. The
destructiveness is derived from the
false value judgments of those who
condemn this type of humor.

To back our contentions, to satis-
fy anyone's curiosity, and (if pos-
sible) to augment WSSF funds, this
script will be available at 500 Park
Avenue for inspection at five (5)
cents a throw. (Free for bold Puri-
tans.)

Sincerely,
Dave Wolsk
Rick Kozicki

Career Day
(Continued from page 1)

Following Mr. Palmer's address,
seminars were led by twenty-eight
eminent businessmen, including nu-
merous alumni, several local pro-
fessional men and industralists, and
seven college faculty members.
Speakers in the morning acquainted
students with opportunities in high-
er education,medicineand dentistry,
instrumental music, sales, sociology,
civil service, foreign languages,
ministry and religious education,
psychology, radio, and retailing.

A dinner was served to the guest
speakers, student chairmen, and
faculty advisors in Brooks at noon,
after which these fields were ex-
plored: diplomatic foreign service,
industrial training, vocal music,
nursing, physical-chemical research,
secondary education, advertising,
laboratory technique, law, secre-
tarial work, sociology, bacteriology,
drama and speech, elementary edu-
cation, the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, journalism, and person-
nel.
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Standings
(Continued from page 1)

Men
Delta Tau Delta 78.99
Theta Chi 78.93
Phi Delta Theta 78.24
Phi Kappa Psi — 76.89
Phi Gamma Delta 76.19
Alpha Chi Rho 75.87
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 74.66
Fraternity 76.93
Non-Fraternity 76.25
Senior Men 79.82
Junior Men 77.04
Sophomore Men 74.08
Freshman Men 74.00
All Men 75.91
All College 77.88

26 Heelers Initiated
Into Outing Club At
Bousson March 3, 4th

Doc Schneider, Outing Club pres-
ident, has announced the initiation
of twenty-six Heelers at Bousson
March 3 and 4.

They are: Jane Dallas, Barbara
Edstrom,Martha Nicholson,Marion
Shryock, Frances Davidson, Mary
Ahn Sawdey, Mary Bennett, Betsy
Stevens,Frances Golder,Mary Scei-
ford, Ginny Johnson, Susie Wunder-
lich, Georgia Secor, Diana Russell,
Ronald Damm, Don Skinner, Brad
Shelp, George Wilcox, Homer
Wolfe, Tom Pray, Jim Poux,
George Cullberson, Dave Matson,
John Nyman, George Hordusky,
and Gene English.

"Land of the Dragon"
Children's Production,
Set for March 8 to 10

"Th« Landof the Dragon" willbe
presented by the Children's Theater
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
March 8, 9, and 10, in the Playshop.
There -will be a matinee for the ele-
mentary school children each day of
production,and onFriday there will
be an evening performance, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m., which is open to
college students.

Appearing in the cast are: Carol
Brown, John Waite, Muriel Stein,
Joan Matthiessen, Bill Glasst Bill
Beatty, AbbieDeLellis, ElliotStern,
Jim Bartoo, Mary MacEwen, Cyn-
thia Howarth, and Irwin Fried.
Miss Jean Mills will direct the pro-
duction, for which there twill 'be an
admission charge of thirty-fivecents.
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Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES
164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

SPRING SUITS
Serbin pin checked rayons

$14.95

Gaberdines and worsteds
$39.95 and up

at

The Towne Shop
962 Market Street

COLLEGE CLOTHES...
WILL LOOK BETTER AND
LAST LONGER IF GIVEN

REGULAR TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 23-161
686 NORTH STREET

\[ " s^/t" y° u
'
re ° man \@i^who

~^"( X/X^^likes his[^^gojf| comfort,

yO» then you'll always have the

best U, seat in the house Jq^J with

y Arrow Shorts. They're full

<£§$% cv* for comfort ..* roomy. cJSISr*
, No irritating center seam ... /CJ\

comfortable in any Jpu $£

position. \^Z^J M^B^m**^
labeled. See ft ftf >«

them todayl Jgf , -/Ji

<T~ARROW )**w JUNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS « SPORTS SHIRTS
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For lunch...
For a between mealsnack

EVERYONITcbme* to
WIRT'S!
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For PRESIDENT ■
W OF THE

If Allegheny Undergraduate
m Council

I Glenn Dunmire I
A n, rC IHH

" PRESIDENT, THE INTER FRATERNITY
p COUNCIL.

" PRESIDENT, PENNSYLVANIA OMEGA
CHAPTER OF SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON. ■

" VARSITY LETTER WINNER INSOCCER.

First choice t:w
for Comfort! M
ARROW SHORTS

r

Arrows neverride,bunch,or creep up onyou. They're
tailored for perfect fit, extra comfort, with contoured
seat panel,pleatedcrotch,and no irritating centerseam.
Sanforized-labeled fabrics (can't shrink more than1%)... your choice of patternsand colors. See them today.
Arrow Short*: all popular =s^%.style* $1.45 up .«— -, /rfe\
Arrow T-ShirU $1.25 up "^fiftgow 185H951(Of JS"?9

-
ArrowAthletic Shirt* $1 "^^^-J^

weldon
178 chestnut street

1 1 *Oft ARAOW UNIVERSITY STYLES..

SHARTLE'S
STATIONERYSTORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

College Inn
CHICKEN-IN-BASKET

$1.00

Spaghetti— Sandwiches

We appreciate your patronage

Compliments of
STANTON

STUDIOS
843 Market Street
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Faculty All-Stars
And All-Fraternity
Fives Also Featured

Bringing the battle right down tfc
the wire, the undefeated fives of Phi
Gamma Delta and Phi Kappa Psi
will tangle at 7:15 tomorrow night
to decide the championship of the
interfraternity hoop league. The
game is half of the big double head-
er being sponsored by the WSSF,
the othej tilt bringing together the
Faculty All-Star and the All Fra-
ternity team.

The Phi Psis atnd the Phi Gams
have each gone through six op-
ponents during the season. The Phi
Delts were the only team to give
either five any trouble, the Phi
Gams taking them in an overtime
44-34 and the Phi Psis eking out a
33-29 win.

Coach Bob Vignovich will prob-
ably start the team ofDeem Schoen-
feld and Joe Pool at guards, Jerry
Watson and Ed Brink, forwards,
and "Monk" Myers at the center.

On the reserve list are Ray Paw-
lak. Tom Ballish, Skip Zehrung,
Jack Hill,Jack Sapper, Hub Ocamb,
Ed Shepler, and Larry Oxley.
Pawlak is the leading Phi Gam
scorer with 67 points in six games
for an 11.1 average per game. Jerry
Watson has collected 29 points in
three games to follows with a 9.7
average.

Phi Psi mentor Jack Mitchell will
probably start Bill Tillotson and
Cash Elston at forwards, John
Lovett and Skip Mclndoe at guards
and either Dick Penwell or Wayne
McKallip at center. Orv Sample,
Georgie Black, and Al Eckstrom
round out the nine squad members.
Cash Elston leads the Red and
Green scorers with 73 points in six
games for a 12.2 average. Running
mate Tillotson follows with 49
points in five games and a 9.8
average.

The Phi Gams lead in team of-
fense, 60.6 points per game to 56
points per game for the Phi Psis.
In team defense the Phi Psis have
held the opposing teams to a 19.6
point average while the Phi Gam
defensive average is 26.

Phi Psis Battle Phi Gams For League Title Friday

Members of the All-star faculty basketball team are pictured above in Montgomery during a fifteen minute
rest periodduring practice. They are:Bottom (left to right) Bill Hanson, Buck Newson, and Bill Snyder.
Top, Larry Herman, Bob Garbark, John Maxwell, and Bill Daddio.
The team will perform tomorrow night in a doubleheader in conjunction with the WSSF drive. The first
game is scheduled for 7:15, and the All-stars will meet aninter- fraternity squad immediately following.— Photo by Damm

Allegheny Mermen Place Fourth In Penn
Ohio Meet;End Season With 7-3 Record

The Allegheny mermen rang down the curtain on another
successful swimming season last Saturday at the District meet
held in the Carnegie Tech pool. The Gators took fourth place
with a total of 35 points, 17 less than Carnegie Tech, which
won with 52 points. Ironically, Allegheny had beaten Carnegie
Tech in a dual meet by 18 points earlier in the season. The final
season record for the.Hansonmen
was 7 wins and 3 losses, their sec-
ond best swimming record of all
time

Captain Bob Zuberbuhler, who
has been the mainstay of the team
the entire season, was Allegheny's
best point-getter in the meet, gar-
nering 10 points. He shared this
honor with Chet Hearn, who also
had 10 points.

The Allegheny medley relay team
of Zuberbuhler, Ertle, and Muir got
the Gators off to a good start by
taking a second in this event. Hard
luck reared ifs head in the 220-yard
freestyle event. Chet Hearn, whose
longsiege with a sinus irritationand
a bad cold had weakenedhim, came
in fourth behind three men he had
previously beaten in dual meets
during the regular season. He had
been expected to win this event.

Ward Schenck could quite justly
say, "I was robbed" after the 50-
yard dash. He placed sixth in this
event. However, his time for the
event was better than those who
placed fourth and fifth. But the
judge said he could watch three
men finish better than a couple of
timers could one, so Schenck got a
sixth.

"Smiles" Zuberbuhler successfully
defended his district backstroke
crown and set a district record of
2:31.9 for the 200-yard backstroke
event. Edinboro's Federoff pressed
him closely all the way but Zuby
eked out first place by a couple
of strokes. It was a heart-breaking
race for Reggie Wilson. Reggie
was in fourth place when he missed
his next to last turn. He had to go
back and complete his 'turn or he
would be disqualified. As a result
he was just touched out for sixth
place.

The 200-yard breastroke event
was the only event in which Alle-
gheny placed two men. John Ertle
and "Shorty" Nelson proved them-
selves to be the fourth and sixth best
breastrokers in the district by their
fine exhibition.
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by Dino Nellas

TRACK PRACTICE
The varsity track squad is

holding practice three times
weekly in Montgomery Gym-
nasium. The thinclad aspirants
are working from 4 to 5 p.m. on
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day afternoons. Anyone inter-
ested in trying out for the squad
should report at one of these
times.

By pacing himself well in the 440-
yard freestyle event the smooth-
stroking Hearn captured Alle-
gheny's second first place. Don
Sayer also swam in this event but
he failed to place.

The District meet ended with the
400-yard freestyle relay. The Alle-
gheny quartet of Enselberg, Case,
Schenck, and Muir garnered a fifth
place. They missed fourth place by
just .2 seconds. If they would have
taken a fourth instead of Carnegie
Tech, Edinboro would now be dis-
trict champions. Carnegie Tech won
the meet with 52 points. Edinboro
and Westminister followed with 51
and 50% points respectively.

The summary
300-yard medley relay— Won by Ed-

inboro (Federoff, Williams, Fayles);2,
Allegheny (Zuberbuhler,Ertle, Muir) ;
3, Carnegie Tech; 4, Westminster; 5,
Washington &■Jefferson; 6 Slippery
Rock. Time— 3 :17.2.

200-yard backstroke
—

Won by Zuber-
buhler (Allegheny); 2, Federoff (Edin-
boro); 3, Weddell (Carnegie Tech);4,
Eacketa (Slippery Rock) ; 5, McDonald
(Carnegie Tech);6, Braun (Westmin-
ster). Time— 2:31.9 (New meet record— first time event held at this distance).

440-yard freestyle
—

Won by Hearn
(Allegheny);2, Macy (Carnegie Tech);
3. Gavett (Westminster); 4, Johnson
(Edinboro); 5, Karlin (Washington &
Jefferson); 6, Thomas (Case). Time

—
5:45.2.

Refree
— Ben Grady; starter

— Edwin
Gesa; both of Pittsburgh.

INTRAMURALS
By taking their last meet against

Delta Tau Delta, the bowling team
of Phi Kappa Psi rolled to their sec-
ond undefeatedseason in a row and
their second consecutive intramural
bowling championship. The final
standings in the bowling league have
yet to be tabulated, since all the
scores are not in at present.

The Phi Psi team of Rodg Seiler,
Bob Faulk, Gordie Black, Steve
Mergenhagen, Dick Welsh, andDon
Malmberg took seven straight games
this season for their championship.
Seiler is the unofficial scoring leader
with a seven game average of 174.8.

"Sandy" McEwen of Phi Gamma
Delta won the intramural handball
title last Thursday by defeating
Cliff Skinner of Phi Delta Theta,
21-11, 6-21, and 21-14.

In the semi finals, McEwen down-
ed Jack Sapper, Phi Gam, and Skin-
ner won over Sylvie Alfonso, Phi
Delt. The team standings have not
yet been tabulated.

Freshman Basketball
Ina closebattle for the Freshman

IntramuralBasketballchampionship,
Odd Fellows hold down first place
with a slim lead over Section 1 of
Caflisch.

With* Odd Fellows having com-
pleted their season, Section 1 still
has to replay a protest game with
Section 3.

Standing of the teams are:
W L Pet.

OddFellows 4 1 .800
Section 1 3 1 .750
Section 5 3 2 .600
Section 3 2 2 .500
Section 2 2 3 .400
Section 4 0 5 .000

Gator Dribblers Top
Alfred, 72-64, Lose
To Wooster, 83-66

By splitting even in their last two
games, the Allegheny College Var-
sity Cagers ended the 1950-51 court
season with a record of three wins
against twelve losses. On Wednes-
day night, February 28, the Gators
downed an Alfred University five
72-64 and on Saturday, March 4, ab-
sorbed an 83-66 defeat at Wooster
College.

The Alfred victory was sparked
by the scoring feats of Bud Mc-
lndoe and Ed Snyder, who fanned
the cords for 52 points, Mac
getting28 and Snyder 24. Mclndoe's
28 points gave him a totalof 246 for
14 games and broke the Allegheny
individual one season record of 222
markers, held by Jack Potter.
Snyder played an exceptional all-
round game, being as handy in
making plays as in scoring.

Allegheny led the Saxons most of
the way, and a fourth period spurt
proved the winningmargin. Dimin-
utive John Casteglia led the Purple
and White with 18 counters.

At Wooster, poor passing and re-
bounding by the Gator five, plus the
Scots' tight zonedefense,allowedthe
Ohio team to gain a large first half
margin and hang on to win easily,
83-66.

Saturday's game was, however,
the first this season in which four
Allegheny players wereable to score
in the double column. Bud Mclndoe
led with 14, followed by Ed Sny-
der, 12, Jack Potter, 11, and Rink
Kofford, 10. Potter and Kofford,
as seniors, played their final games
for the Allegheny team.

Bowling

Handball
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NOT A STITCHINSIGHT!
Van Heusen - Van Chick

Soft Pastel Shades
Wide Spread Collars

French Cuffs

AL'S Clothes Shop
944 Watei Stieet

Messier'sDiner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT. PICK UP.

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

943 Market Street
Light Lunches

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211
a

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

AllKinds of Cut Flowers

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

819 S. Grant St. Phone28-671

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
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Frank and Mike Benham

Benham Brothers,Dance
Team, Here For Work
With Playshop,Orchesis

The Playshop, now busily en-
gaged in rehearsals for the musical
comedy "Knickerbocker Holiday",
welcomed last week the Benham
brothers, dance team from New
York.

During his stay on the Allegheny
campus, Frank Benham will be
working with the "Knickerbocker"
cast as choreographer, while Mike
Benham will be engaged in the same
task for the forthcoming Orchesis
recital.

Frank and Mike have been dan-
cing together for the past three
years. In their three tripsacross the
nation they have played in over
thirty states, working the hotel and
night-club circuit. They have also
workedonBroadway,being featured
in a recent Equity Library produc-
tion of "Pal Joey".

Playshop people who were here
two years ago willrememberFrank,
who didall the choreography for the
first Playshop musical, "Sing Out,
Sweet Land".

The Benham brothers will be on
campus for another two weeks.
They plan to see the opening of
"Knickerbocker" before starting on
the road again.

"Knickerbocker Holiday" opens
March 15 and will play through the
17th. Reservations should be made
early. The box-office is open each
afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m.

Edstrom, Ollmann Get
Freshman Math Award

Two freshman girls, Barbara Ed-
strom and Mary Ollmann, have been
judged the recipients of an annual
award by the Chemical Rubber
Publishing Company.

Each girl will be awarded a copy
of the "Mathematical Tables from
the Handbook of Chemistry and
Physics" for general excellence in
first term freshman mathematics.
These books, awarded for the first
time, will be displayed in Reis Li-
brary.
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Film Calendar
(Continued from page 2)

same kind of fun you can get" any
Sunday afternoon at the zoo."— Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

March 10-16 (Academy)— Three
Guys Named Mike, with Van John-
son, Jane Wyman, Howard Keel,
Barry Sullivan. Airline hostess has
her choice of three men, all named
Mike, met on her travels.

"An oppressively bird-brained
littleromance... The girlishly pop-
ular notion that airline hostesses
lead the most romantic lives, going
places, meeting people and accumu-
lating swarms of ardent beaus,in no
way is debunked or deflated by ...
Three Guys Named Mike."—

New York Times

March 11-13 (Park)
—

Tomahawk,
with Yvonne DeCarlo,Preston Fos-
ter, Van Heflin, Jack Oakie.
Drama of the Sioux uprisings of the
1860's. Technicolor.

"Indians and the cavalry fight it
out in a satisfactory manner in
Tomahawk ... Story makes a few
tentative moves toward romance.. .. but little comes of it as (the
director) concentrates ... on the
action phases. The location site of
South Dakota forms a magnificent
backdrop, beautifully displayed...
Plotting is episodic...bringing out
how covenants with the Indians
were broken at the convenience of-
the whites, leading to warfareas the
settlers moved into the west and
took over lands."

March 14, 15 (Park)— (a) Shake-
jdown, with Howard Duff, Brian
Donlevy, Peggy Dow, Lawrence
Tierney. A newspaper photo-
grapher becomesinvolved withrack-
eteers, blackmail; his double-cross
of gangster brings his doom. Also:
(b) Woman on the Run, with Ann
Sheridan, Dennis O'Keefe. A mur-
der witness flees, is pursued by his
wife, wht> wants him to have med-
ical treatment, and the authorities,
who want him to testify.

(a) "(Howard) Duff ... is sur-
prisingly convincing as an unquali-
fied heel . . . His misadventures
make for a tough and moderately
absorbing little thriller."

"Somewhat longer on talk than
action . .. Newspaper people are.. . represented on the screen as
something less than honorable cus-
todians of the public's trust . . .
Jack Early (the photograper) is
about as black a character as you
are apt torun across...Aside from
having an unusually vicious prota-
gonist practicing an honorable pro-
fession, Shakedown is just about
average as crime melodramas go."—

New York Times
(b) "The picture's attempt to

dovetailits marital problems with its
manhunt makes for a promising
story skeleton; unfortunately, it has
been fleshed out with a minimum of
imagination." —

Time
"There is suspense without

sadism, a warm feeling for people
and odd places, an uneasiness in the
telling that only comes of close
collaborationbetween writerand di-
rector . . . Documentary shots of
San Francisco, its wharvesand hilly
streets, its feeling of space and vista,
its Chinese quarter and amusement
park... give it being."—

Saturday Review

Basketball Star Put To Test Of Virtue;
Integrity, Reputation, Future At Stake

Shh. Bend your ear a little closer. Igot news which is hot,
and Imean steaming. You heard about the big basketball
scandals in New York? Well, what Igot to tell is just as bad.
I'm sitting in the university beer hall the other day leaning over
a talldraught whenabig,gawky kid ambles over to me all shaky
like. I'mabuddy toall college kids,and they know theycan talk
to me. Iremember pretty clearly
the story that he tells to me. This
is what he says

Today the Coach called practice
over a little early, and Iwas pretty
glad, because Ihad an afternoon
date. I took my usual shower,
hurried in getting dressed, and left
the gym. Right after Igot outside,
two men I'd never seen before
came up to me. And then a third
fellow I knew very well ap-
peared. We played basketball to-
gether last year, and he graduated.
He introduced the two strangers as
his two friends from home, but this
puzzled me quite a bit because there
was quite an age difference. One
of the men told me he'd like to take
to me, and would Ilike to go out
for a drive. Ididn't see anything
wrong with this, and so Icalled^off
my date and went with them.

We drove for quite a whileandno-
body said anything. But finally the
fellow whocalled himself Fast Buck
Louie (the other's name was Wild
Goose Charlie) opened the conver-
sation. "I'll come right to the
point," he said. "I've watched you
fellows play quite a few games this
.year. Now Idon't enjoy basketball
as a rule, but you and your team-
mates put that extra something into
it. You're different. It's actually
getting so that I'm developing a
fatherly attachment to you. The
other day Isat down and said to
myself, 'Fast Buck', you've got so
much money you stink with it.
But do you do any good with it?
In the summer you go to Saratoga
with the mineral baths. When Sara-

—
Variety

Summer Work Projects
Discussed By Hartsough

Ray Hartsough, College Secretary
of the American Friends Service
Committee,met with interested stu-
dents and faculty on Sunday, March
4, in Arter 14 to discuss summer
work projects sponsored by the

—
Newsweek

AFSC.
Discussions of work camps in

this country and abroad,institutional
service units and international re-
lations seminars were highlighted
by a slide-illustrated talk on the
Elkview, West Virginia, Work
Camp, where students converted a
farm house into a dormitory for
Boys' Farm, a home for underpriv-
ileged boys.

Sunday Chapel Speaker
Dean.Charles Noble will speak in

Chapel Sunday morning, March 11,
at11:00 a.m. on "Mobilizing to Meet
the Crisis".

Dean of Hendricks Chapel at
Syracuse University, Dr. Noble has
beena past president of the National
Association of College Chaplains
and has held a Methodist pastorate.

The service, to be conducted by
Dr. Tyler Thompson, will include
a selection by the Allegheny Singers,
and a contralto solo by Evie Koe-
ster.

By Bert Katz

toga closes you go to Maryland,
then Miami with more ponies. But
what do you do that's constructive?

(Continued on page 6)
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We furnish the cake for your
BIRTHDAY PARTY

AT

The Dinner Bell
845 Market St. Dial50-613

HarleyD.Carpenter
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Opposite the Post Office

Smith's
219 CHESTNUT STREET

The Largest and Oldest
MENSWEAR STORE

in Meadvilleinvites you to come
in and see for yourself

You will find the
Finest Assortment of Young

Mens' Furnishings
Shoes and Clothing

COYAN&GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras andFilm

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

CDa's Spaghetti !House
356 BaldwinStreet

CHICKEN
—

STEAKS
CHOPS

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE. 47-601

For Fun on Weekends Bowl at

CENTER BOWL
NEW BRUNSWICK ALLEYS DUX or TENPINS

143 Center St. For Reservations call 36-313

PCSTANCE NEWS PCCM
SEE OUR LARGE DISPLAY OF COSTUME

JEWELRY IN OURNEW GIFT
DEPARTMENT

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH* Wmi(\ "IMAURICE /A. STUDENT

1K VtHft XtS DISCOUNTS
12 1♥"%* ♥♥-fFor Pickup andFree Delivery

r\7^f COMPANY Phone 24-941—893 Park Aye.>*—^ DB.T CLEANERS

French's Radio
170 Chestnut Street

Philco - R. C. A.Radios
and TV.

SALES & SERVICE

IT'S COFFEE TIME
at

The Red and White

Balizet'sFormal
Flower Shop

"Artistry in Design"
Dial 47-831

1044 Liberty Street

ALTERATIONS ON
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

CLOTHES

Zippers and New Pockets

Mrs. Johnston
PHONE 46-593

2-7-9 SHOWS 2-7-9

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

"SEPTEMBER AFFAIR"
Joseph Cotton

Joan Fontaine

SATURDAY - FRIDAY

"Three Guys Named Mike"

Van Johnston
Howard Keel

Barry Sullivan
Jane Wyman

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

THURSDAY — LAST DAY
"SADDLE TRAMP"

Teehnlcolor
Joel McCrea

"SLEEPING CITY"
Richard.Conte

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"Bedtime forBonzo"

comedy

SUNDAY - TUESDAY
"TOMAHAWK"

Van Heflin

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
"SHAKEDOWN"

Howard Duff
"Women en the Run"
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Party For Senior High
Women Here March 10th

A party for senior high school
women, sponsoredby the Crawford
County Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma, national society for out-
standing teachers, will be held in
the Pre-School Center Saturday,
March 10, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Fifty-three girls, some of whom
expect to enter Allegheny in the fall,
have been invited. The program
will include two films on teaching
and musical selections by Mrs.
Margarethe Hokanson and Pat
Macßwen.

Arrangements for the afternoon
have been made by Claire Thomas,
president of Kappa Delta Epsilon,
national undergraduate educational
fraternity. Other membersof KDE
will serve as co-hostesses.

Wednesday Forum
The second in the series of Cur-

rent Events Forums will be held
next Wednesday, March 14, from 7
to 8 p.m. in the Green Room of
Brooks Hall.

Dr. PaulB. Cares willgive a brief
news analysis, and Mr. Edward M.
Rickard will speak on "Economic
Aspects of the Current War Prep-
aration." All interested students
and faculty members are invited to
attend.

Virtue
(Continued from case 5)

Positively nothing! Immediately I
thought of my friends on the hard-
woods. Certainly they wouldbeonly
too happy to dispose of a few dirty
dollars. Now you fellows have had
a very consistent season, and every-
one is aware of just how capableyou
are. Saturday you're playing a
very strong team, and I've laid a
pretty thick bundle on you. Iwant
you to pull a surprise. In short, I
want an upset."
I was startled. "Do you mean

that . .."
"Precisely! Iwant you to win-

this one."
"But sir," Isaid, "that would be

dishonest."
"No one would know. Not even

your coach. You and your team-
mates willbe trudging along in your
usual manner, say 20 or 30 points
behind, and then ...bingo! Your
shots accidently begin to fall in the
baskets. You even start guarding
your enemy. NowIcan put myself
in your place. I realize that the
disgrace of victory is difficult to
take, but here's a chance to stash
away a little spending money. It's
nice to have it on dry days."

"It's worth considering. Mr.
Louie," Isaid, "butIdon't know.
All my life I've despised basketball.
One dayIthought I'd do something
to satisfy my hatred for the game.
Iwent out for the team, made it,
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Weekly Schedule For
Four Twenties Listed
The weekly schedule of Four

Twenties for the forthcoming week,
according to Philip M. Benjamin, is
as follows:

323rd Program, Monday,March 12—
Beethoven: Concerto No. 5 in E

Flat Major ("Emperor") Arthur
Schnabel, piano, London Symphony
Orchestra, Malcolm Sargeant, con-
ductor.

324th Program, Tuesday,March 13—
Brahms: Sonata No. 2 in E Flat

Major, Benny Goodman, clarinet,
Nadia Reisenberg, piano.

325th Program, Wednesday,
March 14— Chopin: Etudes, Alfred
Cortot, piano.

326th Program, Thursday, March
15— Copland: ElSalonMexico,Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra, Serge
Koussevitsky, conductor.

and have been having a heck of a
good time lousing up the game ever
since." Fast Buck Louie and Wild
Goose Charlie no longer had any
patience with me. But before long
Ipromised to cooperate with them.

Like a defenseless child Ihave
been corrupted by the underworld.
Now I see the tremendous social
problem which exists— the thought
of having to win a ball game. Oh,
the lot of a young athlete!

"Listen"
(Continued from page 11

"Simple Simon", burlesquing the
life of an Allegheny student, will be
the contribution of the sophomore
class. The skit, directed by Dick
Davis, will have the following cast:
Ken Niemann as Simon; Rod Ter-
ry as M.C.; a band composed of
Waid Teifel, Pete Reininga, and
Dixie Sadowsky; a quartet com-
posed of Wally Whyman, Lee
Parker, BudMclndoe, andBillMc-
Cartney; Nancy Tatem, a torch
singer; Nancy Felter, Ginny Saun-
ders, Joann Holliday, Shirley Bird,
Maria Schneider, Stu Balkey, Del
Pokart, Marlen Rafferty, Molly
Moore, and Claire Speelman as
dancers; and Harry Stewart, Sil
Alfonso, Grant Alpaugh, Gordy
Black,Bill Courtney,Steve Graffam,
Dave Barkley, Skip Moberg, Hub
Ocamb, Bill Oehmler, Eddie Shep-
ler, and Jim Henne as students.

The freshman skit, based on "Old
King Cole", is a dream sequence in
three acts. The leading roles will
be played by Ted F. Smith, TedN.
Smith, Howard Snedeker, Betty
Bender, Carolyn Estep, Tom Glad-
den, Harriet McCafferty, Dave Cul-
lings and John Raciappa. Proper-
ties and costumes for the skit, which
is being directed by Jim Smith, are
under the direction of Don Skinner
and Ann Willis, respectively.

Kimbrough Lecture
Emily Kimbrough, noted author,

editor, screen writer, and lecturer
scheduled to appear here, March 15,
has postponed her lecture because
of illness. She will speak in April,
at a date to be announced later.
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"pay off"
inplus smartness—

andVarsity-Town
Checks have atone
andsparkle all
theirown that
resultsfromexclusive
patterndesigning.

$55 to $65

CHESTNUT AT PARK

m#^- BeWatfy* 1

, if- ;JF J^l^fc^S^ SS? millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll
||| -" '^H^' iff* § et t îe haPPy blending of perfect mild-

J^ x'-' M/Wk ness anc* T1<~a taste that fine tobacco—

Wf? "J&i* ~* %s* -, /W ll\ and only fine tobacco— can give you.
jflnk ;~ -V"?1- T^^^^&*s^ </ *% \ Remember, Lucky Strike means fine

SK^fiW V^Wifik tobacco.So getcomplete smokingenjoy-
l^^^^^^^^^^^^-y^^^W^ l:|i\\\ ment.Be Happy— GoLucky today!

"Ghc Itoijale
DRESS SHOP

211 Chestnut St. Meadville,Pa.
DIAL 32-653

Erie's Annual
EASTER DANCE
Saturday, March 24th

9 'til 1 a.m.
featuring:

CHARLEY SPIVAK
and His Orchestra

Masonic Temple Bldg.
Two Ballrooms... Cabaret

Dancing —
Refreshments

Lounges
theDance witha

'Bit of Ole NewYork*
ATTENTION. .. Students In the
Erie Area .. . Jim Boddorf ...
has a limited supply of ERIE'S
ANNUAL EASTER DANCE tickets. . .1 featuring CHARLEY SPIVAK

and his orchestra ...
Because of the hugecrowd who were
unable to get tickets last year, we
have appointed collegiate representa-
tives ... So call Jim at 51-145 and

He'll deliver jour tickets.
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	Faculty members Pat Tanton and Lawrence Herman were snapped while dancing last Friday night at the "Record Ramble" in Brooks Gym. The happy couple had just won an involved contest known as the "Package Dance", and their prizes were baby bonnets and lollypops.  —Photo liy Damm
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	With "The Kaldron" safely wrapped up and on its way to the printers, Editor Jane Keffer sinks into an exhausted state of bliss in the Infirmary. Miss Isabel Waterhouse sympathetically offers liquid nourishment.  —-Photo by Damm
	Members of the All-star faculty basketball team are pictured above in Montgomery during a fifteen minute rest period during practice. They are: Bottom (left to right) Bill Hanson, Buck Newson, and Bill Snyder. Top, Larry Herman, Bob Garbark, John Maxwell, and Bill Daddio.  The team will perform tomorrow night in a doubleheader in conjunction with the WSSF drive. The first game is scheduled for 7:15, and the All-stars will meet an inter-fraternity squad immediately following.  —Photo by Damm
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